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INTRODUCTION

A pervasive problem in ichthyoplankton research
is the lack of taxonomic information available to
identify many early life stages to the species level.
Because of the rapid morphological changes that
occur during early ontogeny, a series of descriptions
is required to document what Richards (2005) called
a ‘dynamic process with many changes appearing at

different times and in different places’. In addition,
the number of larval fish descriptions for a given
region is often inversely related to faunal diversity
(Fahay 2007). For example, larval fish descriptions
for regions with relatively high taxonomic diversity,
such as the tropical Indo-Pacific, Northwest Pacific
and Western Central Atlantic (which includes the
Gulf of Mexico), are available for only 10%, 34% and
40% of the known marine fish species in each region,
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respectively (Fahay 2007). In the Western Central
Atlantic, many of the unknown larval stages belong
to commercially and recreationally important groups,
such as serranids (Richards et al. 2005), lutjanids
(Drass et al. 2000, Lindeman et al. 2005) and sparids
(Powell & Greene 2005), which limits the utility of
ichthyoplankton data for stock assessments and fish-
eries management. The use of molecular techniques
to identify fishes (including larval stages) has increa -
sed in recent years, and provides a nice compliment
to traditional identification based on morphometrics.
To date, these efforts tend to focus on relatively few
species within a given taxonomic group, such as indi-
vidual families (Luthy et al. 2005, Vandersea et al.
2008, D’Alessandro et al. 2010, Marancik et al. 2010).
Although molecular methods are available for exam-
ining complete larval assemblages (e.g. barcoding,
microarrays), the expense of identifying large num-
bers of specimens from multiple species in regions of
high diversity remains a limiting factor.

The inability to identify larval fishes to species lev-
els often complicates statistical analyses and the re -
sulting data interpretations. Many studies examining
ichthyoplankton assemblage dynamics, for example,
have utilized a suite of metrics and analyses (e.g.
diversity, richness, cluster analysis, MDS, ANOSIM)
on data sets with larvae identified at mixed levels of
taxonomic resolution, i.e. combinations of family,
genus and species identifications (Tolan et al. 1997,
Marancik et al. 2005, Boeing & Duffy-Anderson 2008,
Muhling et al. 2008), or simply grouped to family
level (Vásquez-Yeomans 2000, Quattrini et al. 2005,
Suthers et al. 2006, Syahailatua et al. 2011, Carassou
et al. 2012, Muhling et al. 2012) when species identi-
fications are problematic. Even closely related spe-
cies may differ in their early life history traits
(Richardson et al. 2007), thus analyzing data based
on multi-level classifications of fish larvae may con-
found interpretation of results, as the same species
may be partitioned into multiple taxonomic units, or
lumped into one taxonomic unit with conspecifics.
For example, identifiable bay whiff Citharichthys
spilopterus larvae were included as a taxonomic unit
in a detailed examination of larval fish seasonality
and abundance in the Gulf of Mexico by Hernandez
et al. (2010a). However, C. spilopterus specimens
unidentifiable to species for various reasons (e.g. due
to damaged condition or small size), were likely in -
cluded in 2 other taxonomic groupings (Citharichthys
spp. and unidentified Paralichthyidae). Also, the
Citharichthys spp. taxonomic unit may contain as
many as 5 species (C. arctifrons, C. cornotus, C. gym-
norhinus, C. macrops and C. spilopterus) (Lycz -

kowski-Shultz & Bond 2005). While these taxonomic
groupings are often an undesirable necessity, to date
there has been no examination of the consequences
of using multi-level and higher-level classifications of
ichthyoplankton in community analyses.

As with ichthyoplankton, the identification of zoo -
plankton, benthic meiofauna and macrofauna, plank -
tonic ciliates and other relatively small marine organ-
isms is time-consuming, and thus researchers are
tasked with pragmatic decisions that weigh costs of
resources (e.g. need for taxonomic expertise, expedi-
ency of sample processing) against the benefits of
taxonomic resolution needed to address scientific
objectives (Ellis 1985, Warwick 1988, Bertasi et al.
2009, Xu et al. 2011). As a result, there is a large and
growing body of literature that addresses the taxo-
nomic level of identification required to analyze in -
vertebrate assemblage dynamics, particularly in
response to anthropogenic disturbances (Ellis 1985,
Warwick 1988, Mendes et al. 2007, Puente & Juanes
2008, Jimenez et al. 2010, Xu et al. 2011). Numerous
studies (primarily related to pollution effects) have
validated the ‘taxonomic sufficiency’ (TS) approach
as a means of using coarse, higher-level identifica-
tions without substantial loss of information (e.g. Ols-
gard et al. 1998, Karakassis & Hatziyanni 2000,
Gomez Gesteira et al. 2003). Ferraro & Cole (1990),
for example, demonstrated that family-level identifi-
cations were adequate for detecting intermediate
and large changes in community metrics for macro-
benthos collected in the Southern California Bight
(USA). Similarly, Xu et al. (2011) succeeded in using
genus- and family-level identifications without signi -
ficant loss of information while examining planktonic
ciliate communities in Jiaozhou Bay (China). Most
examinations of taxonomic sufficiency have focused
on macrobenthos or meiofauna, but the approach has
also been extended to examine terrestrial inverte-
brates (Pik et al. 1999, Cardoso et al. 2004), phyto-
plankton (Carneiro et al. 2010), macroalgae (Smale et
al. 2010), and terrestrial mammals (Grelle 2002),
among other taxa. To date, however, the taxonomic
sufficiency approach has not been tested or utilized
for ichthyoplankton studies, despite similarities in
methodological and taxonomic constraints.

The main objective of this study was to examine
the utility of the taxonomic sufficiency approach
using ichthyoplankton data collected in the northern
Gulf of Mexico. Comparisons were made for assem-
blage metrics (larval density, richness and diversity)
determined from a single data set proportioned into 3
data subsets with varying levels of taxonomic resolu-
tion: (1) species-level only; (2) species, genus and
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family levels; and (3) combined taxonomic levels.
Our goal was to assess the validity of the commonly
used practice of analyzing larval fish data at multiple
levels of taxonomic resolution, and offer recommen-
dations for future analyses of ichthyoplankton com-
munity dynamics, including ecological assessments
of anthropogenic disturbances such as the Deep -
water Horizon oil spill.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ichthyoplankton sampling

Ichthyoplankton samples were collected monthly
from October 2004 to October 2006 at a single study
location (water depth of 20 m) approximately 18 km
south of Dauphin Island, Alabama, USA (30° 05’ 25’’ N,
88° 12’ 42’’ W). Sampling methodologies were de tai -
led in Hernandez et al. (2010a,b). In brief, depth-
 discrete plankton samples were collected using a
Bedford Institute of Oceanography Net Environ -
mental Sampling System (BIONESS, Open Seas
Instrumentation) with a 0.25 m2 mouth opening fitted
with 202 µm mesh nets. Towed times for each sample
were generally short (mean = 2.5 min), with an over-
all mean filtered volume of 40.6 m3 (SD = 7.0 m3). Net
contents were rinsed with seawater, sieved (149 µm
mesh), and preserved in 4% formalin for 48 h before
being transferred to 70% ethanol. A flowmeter (Gen-
eral Ocea nics) mounted within the BIONESS frame
estimated the volume of water filtered for each sam-
ple. Ichthyoplankton samples were sorted and larval
fish were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic
level at the Plankton Sorting and Identification Cen-
ter (Szczecin, Poland) and at the Dauphin Island Sea
Laboratory (Dau phin Island, Alabama). Most identifi-
cations (52%) were at the family level, followed by
species (22%), or der (14%), and genus (7%) levels
(Hernandez et al. 2010a). Larval specimens were
represented by 15 orders, 59 families, 81 genera and
64 species of fishes. In all, 1634 ichthyoplankton sam-
ples were processed and available for analyses
(Table 1).

Data analysis

Analyses were parsed into 3 stages (I, II, III), each
representing different levels of taxonomic data inclu-
sion, to examine the effect of taxonomic resolution on
the description and comparison of larval fish assem-
blages (Table 1, Fig. 1). The data subset for Stage I

analyses included only fish larvae identified to the
species level, from which 3 matrices were created by
grouping larvae at the species, genus and family lev-
els (Fig. 1). Because Stage I matrices were comprised
of only larvae identified to the lowest possible taxo-
nomic level (species), each matrix (family, genus and
species) contained the same overall number of fish
larvae. Similarly, Stage II included 3 matrices (fish
larvae grouped at the family, genus and species lev-
els), but included all fish larvae identified at least to
the family level (Fig. 1). Because Stage II matrices
were comprised of fish larvae from different taxo-
nomic levels (family, genus and species), each matrix
(family, genus and species) contained different num-
bers of fish larvae. Stage III included one matrix
designed to examine the effect of analyzing larval
fish data by combining multiple taxonomic levels
(Fig. 1). This matrix was comprised of fish larvae from
a mixture of taxonomic levels that included family,
genus and species identifications. The progression of
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Month Sampling No. of samples 
dates Collected Retained

I II III

Oct 2004 22 52 45 45 51
Nov 2004 16, 17, 29 88 73 78 87
Dec 2004 8 47 18 18 30
Jan 2005 6, 18, 19, 20, 21 124 39 52 86
Feb 2005 16 50 6 6 17
Mar 2005 29 23 33 20 23
Apr 2005 19 65 23 39 62
May 2005 9, 11, 12, 13, 17 120 65 66 118
Jun 2005 9 47 40 41 47
Jul 2005 13 48 25 25 47
Aug 2005 9 46 46 46 46
Sep 2005 14, 27, 28, 29 120 69 85 113
Oct 2005 11 31 22 30 31
Nov 2005 9, 29, 30 103 25 59 84
Dec 2005 1, 2, 16 40 45 21 31
Jan 2006 12 44 5 6 16
Feb 2006 7, 8, 9, 10, 17 103 55 57 80
Mar 2006 16 39 20 21 38
Apr 2006 12, 13 38 1 6 34
May 2006 1, 2, 3, 4, 17 113 64 66 111
Jun 2006 15 42 37 38 42
Jul 2006 5 46 18 19 40
Aug 2006 10 46 46 46 45
Sep 2006 8, 19, 20, 21, 22 112 94 99 112
Oct 2006 12 47 46 47 47

Total 1634 960 1036 1438

Table 1. Number of ichthyoplankton samples collected (Oct
2004 to Oct 2006) on the Alabama inner shelf and retained
for multivariate analyses. For each analytical stage (I, II, III;
see ‘Materials and methods: Data analysis’ and Fig. 1), sam-
ples retained are those in which fish larvae from at least 

2 taxa were collected
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this statistical design ranged from a relatively conser-
vative approach (e.g. Stage I species-level matrix)
that used a relatively small portion of the overall
available data, but with high taxonomic resolution, to
a more liberal inclusion of larval fish observations,
but with mixed and overlapping taxonomic resolu-
tion (e.g. Stage III). In every case, order-level taxa
were removed from the analyses.

For each data matrix listed above (n = 7), the abun-
dances of fish larvae from each sample were stan-
dardized by the volume filtered and used to calculate
mean density estimates (no. m−3) for each month.
Taxonomic richness and diversity for each sample
were calculated based on the count of taxa and the
exponential Shannon entropy index (exp H ’), respec-
tively (Jost 2006). Both metrics were averaged within
each sampling month.

Each data matrix was also used in multivariate
analyses of temporal variations characterizing ich -
thyo plankton assemblages. To improve graphical
interpretations, samples without fish larvae or with
only 1 taxon were excluded. The list of samples
retained was kept constant from one matrix to the
other within a given analytical stage (see corre -

sponding number of retained samples in Table 1).
To examine and compare the effect of commonly
used data transformations, all multivariate analyses
were done using raw, log(x + 1), presence/absence,
square-root and fourth-root-transformed data. For
each matrix, analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) was
used to test for significant (p < 0.05) variations
between years and between months in assemblage
structure. Values of R statistics were used to compare
the degree (‘strength’) of these variations from one
taxonomic level or data combination to the other, on
a scale of 0 (indistinguishable) to 1 (all similarities
within months or years are less than any similarity
between months or years) (Clarke 1993).

Two-dimensional graphical visualizations of sea-
sonal patterns derived from each matrix were then
generated using multi-dimensional scaling (MDS)
based on Bray-Curtis similarities between samples.
Finally, correlations between the species-, genus-
and family-level matrices from Stages I and II were
cal culated using Spearman rank correlations based
on the comparison of Bray-Curtis similarities be -
tween matrices (RELATE procedure, Primer) (Clarke
& Ainsworth 1993).
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Fig. 1. Analytical steps used for assessing the utility of the taxo-
nomic sufficiency approach in the context of ichthyoplankton
studies. A hypothetical initial data set of 12 taxa is used as an
example to demonstrate the inclusion of data into matrices for all
analytical stages. Methods of data inclusion and taxonomic
grouping are detailed further in ‘Materials and methods: Data
analysis’. Note that fishes identified only to the order level are 

excluded from all stages of analyses
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RESULTS

Larval density, richness and diversity

Total larval fish density was characterized by a
peak in August regardless of the taxonomic resolu-
tion considered (Fig. 2a−c), although the magnitude
of this peak varied, increasing between Stage I vs.
Stages II and III, coincident with the inclusion of
additional taxa. Additionally, minor peaks in density
(e.g. March, May and June) were not evident in the
Stage I data analysis, but easily discernible in Stage
II and Stage III analyses. In the Stage II analysis,
monthly patterns in larval density were similar
between taxonomic levels; however, significantly
higher larval fish densities were observed during
March through October for the family-level analysis
(Fig. 2b).

The monthly pattern in larval fish richness (count
of taxa) was similar for all stages, though again the
magnitude varied (Fig. 2d−f). In general, richness
peaked in June, August and October over the year.
Results for the Stage I analysis were largely similar,
although richness was relatively higher in the genus-
and species-level analyses from August through
November (Fig. 2d). In the Stage II analysis, larval
fish richness was higher during most months (Febru-
ary through November) for the family-level analysis,
relative to the genus- and species-level analyses
(Fig. 2e). The overall pattern in taxonomic richness
for the Stage III analysis was similar to that of the
Stage II family analysis (Fig. 2e,f).

Larval diversity (exp H ’) remained relatively con-
stant throughout the study period, with the exception
of a decrease in October, regardless of the taxonomic
resolution considered (Fig. 2g−i). However, exp H ’
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values showed different patterns depending on data
selection. When only larvae identified to species
were considered (Stage I), exp H ’ was consistently
higher at the species level, followed by genus level
and family level (Fig. 2g). Conversely, when all lar-
vae identified to families were included (Stage II),
exp H ’ was consistently higher at the genus level,
followed by species level and family level (Fig. 2h).
Similar to richness, the overall pattern in diversity for
the Stage III analysis was similar to that of the Stage I
and II analyses (Fig. 2e,f).

Detection of temporal variations in 
larval assemblages

The 3 matrices for Stage I used in multivariate
analyses included a total of 67 503 larvae, represent-
ing 65 species, 55 genera and 26 families. The 3
matrices retained for Stage II included a total of
67 503 larvae identified at the species level (65 spe-
cies), 87 875 larvae identified at the genus level (82
genera), and 250 747 larvae identified at the family
level (57 families). The matrix retained for Stage III
included a total of 250 752 larvae representing 152
taxa (see Table 1 for corresponding numbers of re -
tained samples).

Significant variations in larval assemblages be -
tween years and months were detected for all taxo-
nomic levels and data combinations (p ≤  0.01;
Table 2). However, the strength of those variations

differed among taxonomic levels and analytical
stages (see R values, Table 2). In general, the relative
strength of inter-annual and monthly variations in
larval assemblages were stronger at the genus and
species levels than at the family level, regardless of
the data set used (Stage I or II) or data transforma-
tion. Genus- and species-level data provided very
close results in all cases. When multiple taxonomic
levels were combined (Stage III), the strength of vari-
ations detected were generally lower than those for
genus- and species-level data and higher than those
for family-level data (Table 2). Overall, the R statis-
tics for ANOSIM results differed little be tween data
transformations, though in most cases, the square-
root or fourth-root transformations resulted in the
highest R values (Table 2).

Multivariate pictures of monthly patterns

The seasonal structure (monthly patterns) of larval
fish assemblages derived from Stage I data (Fig. 3)
was more clearly visualized at the species level, fol-
lowed by genus and family level, as supported by
increasing stress values. The differences in statistical
scores between species- and genus-level analyses
remained minor, and species-level and genus-level
plots showed similar patterns in seasonal structure
(i.e. the same months were similarly well distin-
guished from one another and similarly organized
along the 2D plots). Family-level plots were gener-
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Step-data set Year Month
Transformation Family Genus Species Combined Family Genus Species Combined

I — Larvae identified to species only
None 0.023* 0.154** 0.133** − 0.295** 0.536** 0.566** −
Square-root 0.034** 0.158** 0.137** − 0.334** 0.568** 0.589** −
Fourth-root 0.043** 0.158** 0.138** − 0.341** 0.563** 0.582** −
Log(x + 1) 0.025* 0.155** 0.134** − 0.310** 0.564** 0.574** −
Presence/absence 0.050** 0.152** 0.134** − 0.331** 0.526** 0.548** −

II — All larvae, distinct taxonomic levels
None 0.052** 0.114** 0.110** − 0.380** 0.515** 0.527** −
Square-root 0.077** 0.123** 0.114** − 0.453** 0.562** 0.559** −
Fourth-root 0.081** 0.124** 0.116** − 0.464** 0.570** 0.563** −
Log(x + 1) 0.067** 0.117** 0.111** − 0.401** 0.527** 0.536** −
Presence/absence 0.071** 0.120** 0.115** − 0.423** 0.552** 0.541** −

III — All larvae, combined taxonomic levels
None − − − 0.096** − − − 0.463**
Square-root − − − 0.104** − − − 0.493**
Fourth-root − − − 0.104** − − − 0.496**
Log(x + 1) − − − 0.103** − − − 0.471**
Presence/absence − − − 0.100** − − − 0.489**

Table 2. R statistics from ANOSIM testing for differences between years and months in larval fish concentrations at different
taxonomic levels analyzed separately or combined together, and with different data transformations. **p ≤ 0.001, *p ≤ 0.01
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Fig. 3. Multidimensional scaling based on Bray-Curtis similarities between samples, showing the seasonal structure (Months
1–12 = Jan–Dec) of larval densities observed at different taxonomic levels and with different data transformations, based on
3 matrices including only larvae identified to species (Stage I). Bolded labels indicate stress values for each analysis. See
Table 1 for the number of samples included in the analyses. For visual clarity, 1 and 6 samples were removed from the family 

and species plots, respectively (this did not affect the corresponding stress values)
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ally characterized by low statistical performances
(stress ≥ 0.20), except for presence/absence data,
which, however, provided a poor resolution of
monthly patterns in larval density on the MDS plot
(Fig. 3).

The seasonal structure of larval fish assemblages
derived from Stage II data was more clearly visual-
ized at the species level, followed by genus and fam-
ily level, as supported by increasing stress values
(Fig. 4). The analyses of species-level data provided
the best statistical performances for all data transfor-
mations applied (stress ≤ 0.17). Genus-level data per-
formed better when transformed as fourth root and
presence/absence (stress < 0.20), while family-level
data always provided relatively high stress values
(stress > 0.20). However, graphical representations of
monthly patterns in larval densities were generally
informative at all taxonomic levels, with months
being similarly well distinguished and organized
along the 2D plots (Fig. 4). Stage III data were not
useful in analyzing the seasonal structure of larval
fish assemblages, with stress values exceeding 0.22
whatever the transformation applied (Fig. 5).

Correlations between taxonomic levels

The close similarity between genus-level and
 species-level data revealed by the ANOSIM and
MDS analyses was confirmed by the high correlation
coefficients linking both matrices at each analytical
stage (r ≥ 0.767; Table 3). Correlations between
 family-level and genus-level matrices, and between
family-level and species-level matrices were lower,
although reaching relatively high values for particu-
lar data transformations (e.g. r = 0.659 for fourth-root-
transformed data; Table 3).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, there has been no previous
examination of the efficacy of the taxonomic suffi-
ciency approach for ichthyoplankton data, despite
the methodology having been used for larval fish
studies in one form or another (i.e. analyses at higher-
or multi-level taxonomic groupings) (Rakocinski et
al. 1996, Espinosa-Fuentes & Flores-Coto 2004, Ma -
rancik et al. 2005, Duffy-Anderson et al. 2006, Faria
et al. 2006, Carassou & Ponton 2007, Brodeur et al.
2008, Carassou et al. 2012). Historically, the TS
approach has been applied to invertebrate organisms
that are closely related in their morphology, and

requires considerable taxonomic expertise, time and
resources for identification. The larval stages of
many marine fishes, however, remain undescribed at
the species level, so the limitations lie not only with
the expertise of individual taxonomists, but with the
overall lack of early life stage descriptions. Unless
molecular methods are employed (often a prohibi-
tively expensive alternative), researchers are left
with the option of higher- or mixed-level taxonomic
analyses, or the removal of higher-level taxa from
their analyses. So while the TS approach for ichthyo-
plankton analyses has not been critically examined
until now, the method has been used historically out
of necessity.

Given the numerous pragmatic concerns that are
common to the identification of ichthyoplankton and
other marine organisms where the TS approach has
been utilized, the TS approach is seemingly well-
suited for multi-taxa ichthyoplankton data analysis.
First, many marine fish larvae collected in the north-
ern Gulf of Mexico (and other marine systems) can
often be identified to the family level only, which lim-
its the scope of concerns regarding taxonomic relat-
edness that are debated in TS analyses of inverte-
brate fauna which often include order, class, phylum
and functional group levels (Bates et al. 2007). In our
study for example, over 80% of the larvae collected
were identified to at least the family level; of the
order-level taxa (which constituted 14% of the total),
the overwhelming majority (83%) were from a single
order (Clupeiformes). Further, in a comprehensive
literature review of taxonomic sufficiency studies
Bevilacqua et al. (2012) determined that the effec-
tiveness of using higher taxonomic levels was gener-
ally high when the higher taxa to species ratio (e.g.
family:species or genus:species ratios) exceeded a
value of 0.4. Based on data compiled for a recent
 biodiversity assessment for the Gulf of Mexico
(McEachran 2009), the genus:species ratio for bony
fishes is approximately 0.47, which suggests that
genus-level identifications may provide an adequate
surrogate for species in the northern Gulf of Mexico.
This is consistent with our results, which showed
that genus-level data were sufficient for obtaining
statistically similar descriptions of temporal patterns
in ichthyoplankton assemblages, as compared to
 species-level data (Table 2, Figs. 3 & 4).

However, our results also suggest that there are
trade-offs to consider when deciding which
taxonomic level may be sufficient for examining ich-
thyoplankton assemblage metrics. Estimates for the
simplest metrics (total density and richness) varied
with the level of data inclusion, as expected. The rela-
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Fig. 4. Multidimensional scaling based on Bray-Curtis similarities between samples, showing the seasonal structure (Months
1–12 = Jan–Dec) of larval densities observed at different taxonomic levels and with different data transformations, based on
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tively large disparity among genus/species and
family estimates of density and richness (Fig. 2b,e)
highlights the number of families in the Gulf of Mex-
ico for which species-level descriptions are sorely
lacking or absent (e.g. Serranidae, Triglidae, Haemul-
idae, Spa ridae, Lutjanidae). Although the estimates
of total density and richness differed in magnitude
among the data sets and levels of taxonomic
inclusion, the overall trends were very similar. The
results for exp H ’ differed, however, in that family-
level estimates were the least sensitive to detecting
seasonal chan ges. This was evident by the significant
de crease in genus- and species-level diversity esti-
mates ob ser ved in October that was not detected
by the family-level estimate (Fig. 2g,h). Unlike the
genus:species ratio, the family:genus and family:spe-
cies ratios for the Gulf of Mexico (0.27 and 0.14, re-
spectively) are relatively poor, so this result is not
 surprising. Many of the dominant taxa collected in
our study were representative of families with re -
latively large numbers of genera, e.g. Clupeidae
(Brevoortia, Etrumeus, Ha ren gula, Opisthonema, Sar -
dinella), Ca rangidae (Ca ranx, Chloroscombrus, De -
capterus, Elagatis, Oligoplites, Selar, Selene), and
Sciaenidae (Bairdiella, Cynoscion, Larimus, Leiosto-
mus, Mentichirrus, Mic ro pogonias, Sciaenops, Stel-
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Fig. 5. Multidimensional scaling based on Bray-Curtis simi-
larities between samples, showing the seasonal structure of
larval densities observed when combining different taxo-
nomic levels and applying different data transformations,
based on a matrix including all larvae identified to families,
genus and species (Stage III). Bolded labels indicate stress
values for each analysis. See Table 1 for the number of sam-

ples included in the analyses

Step-data set Family × Family × Genus ×
Transformation Genus Species Species

I — Larvae identified to species only
None 0.455* 0.431* 0.924*
Square root 0.523* 0.497* 0.929*
Fourth root 0.574* 0.540* 0.929*
Log(x + 1) 0.452* 0.434* 0.927*
Presence/absence 0.605* 0.565* 0.921*

II — All larvae, distinct taxonomic levels
None 0.532* 0.417* 0.802*
Square root 0.633* 0.479* 0.808*
Fourth root 0.659* 0.479* 0.792*
Log(x + 1) 0.576* 0.448* 0.809*
Presence/absence 0.632* 0.434* 0.767*

Table 3. Spearman rank correlations (rS) characterizing pairs
of similarity matrices based on larval concentrations ana-
lyzed at different taxonomic resolutions, and with different 

data transformations. **p = 0.001
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lifer) (Hernandez et al. 2010a,b). Therefore, family-
level analysis of ichthyoplankton for this region has a
homogenizing effect on diversity indices such as exp
H ’.

The MDS plots obtained when using family-,
genus- and species-level data were similar in that all
of the graphical representations revealed statistically
significant (and similar) patterns of seasonal changes
in larval densities (Figs. 3 & 4). The strong statistical
correlations between genus- and species-level analy-
ses (Table 3), as well as the relatively low (and simi-
lar) stress values from the MDS plots, suggest that
genus-level analyses provided the same level of
information as the species-level analyses, and there-
fore may provide a valuable proxy for research pro-
grams faced with managing the time constraints
involved with ichthyoplankton identifications. The
MDS plots from the family-level analyses, in com -
parison, had relatively poor stress values (>0.2), with
the exception of the Stage I analysis with a pres-
ence/absence transformation (0.16), yet the graphical
resolution of monthly patterns were largely similar to
those of the genus- and species-level analyses.
Therefore, though not as statistically rigorous, a
 family-level analysis may be informative as a first-
order assessment of ichthyoplankton assemblage
structure related to seasonality or other environmen-
tal parameters (e.g. Carassou et al. 2012). In contrast
to the single taxonomic level approaches, the inclu-
sion of multiple taxonomic levels (Stage III) yielded
MDS plots with little resolution in monthly patterns
(Fig. 5), and poor statistical performance (stress val-
ues ≥ 0.22 for all transformations). These results are
significant, considering the number of ichthyoplank-
ton studies with analyses using mixed taxonomic lev-
els, both in our region and elsewhere.

Overall, our results suggest that for the purpose of
descriptions of ichthyoplankton structure, or for
‘rapid’ assessment of changes in these assemblages
in response to pollution or other anthropogenic
impacts, family-level estimates should suffice. In our
study region, for example, a tremendous amount of
resources and time have gone into biological and
oceanographic data collection to assess damages to
the marine environment and its resources during and
after the 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spill (Lub -
chenco et al. 2012, NOAA 2012). In order to enact
restoration and mitigation measures, studies on the
impacts of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill on the
structure of marine communities (including ichthyo-
plankton) need to be addressed in a relatively short
time frame, while at the same time covering many
aspects of marine community structure and pro-

cesses. For estimates of impacts on biodiversity, our
results have shown that family-level data are not
ideal in detecting potential changes in ichthyoplank-
ton diversity, since family-level data may have a
homogenizing effect on diversity indices, as dis-
cussed above. However, genus-level data are suffi-
cient, since results obtained with genus- and species-
level data provided similar statistical performances
in every aspect of our analyses. Conversely, for the
detection of potential changes in processes affecting
the dynamics of ichthyoplankton assemblages, such
as interannual and seasonal patterns in abundance
and relative composition tested herein, or changes in
community structure in response to an impact such
as the Deepwater Horizon event, family-level data
may be adequate, at least for a first-order analysis.
This result is consistent with studies conducted on
invertebrate assemblages, which have shown that
coarse taxonomic levels are sufficient for detecting
the effect of pollution on benthic community struc-
ture (Warwick 1988, Ferraro & Cole 1990, Dauvin et
al. 2003).

Ultimately, however, analyses conducted at taxo-
nomic levels lower than families may remain a neces-
sary step for the assessment of pollution impacts of
moderate or unknown severity. Similar to the detec-
tion of fishing effects on invertebrate assemblages,
pollution may affect differently the taxa combined
within a given family (Jimenez et al. 2010). Also, the
detection of the impact of pollution on communities
may depend on the severity of this impact, as pollu-
tion will affect individual organisms first, and then
increasing taxonomic levels as the severity of the pol-
lution increases (Dauvin et al. 2003). Furthermore,
family-level taxonomic information will not ade-
quately address impacts to economically-important
fishes (e.g. snappers), which have species-specific
management plans. Accordingly, a pragmatic ap -
proach for addressing the impacts of the Deepwater
Horizon oil spill on ichthyoplankton from the north-
ern Gulf of Mexico could include (1) a ‘rapid’ assess-
ment of variations in overall assemblage structure,
based on family-level data, which will help in identi-
fying the groups of larvae responsible for the
observed changes, and (2) genus-level analyses (at
minimum) for these particular groups, in order to
 further understand their particular responses to the
pollution, the severity of which remains largely
unknown so far.

While our results suggest the TS approach has
some analytical utility for studies in the Gulf of Mex-
ico, the efficacy of the approach will vary from region
to region based on taxonomic richness, and to some
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degree, the ratios of higher taxonomic levels to spe-
cies level. The genus:species ratios for the Mediter-
ranean Sea and North Sea, for example, are approxi-
mately 0.61 and 0.81, respectively, which suggest the
TS method may be useful for these regions (ratios
determined by analyses of marine fish species re -
ported in www.fishbase.org for each region [Froese &
Pauly 2013]). In contrast, the genus:species ratio for
the species-rich marine waters of Australia is rela-
tively low, approximately 0.33 (Froese & Pauly 2013).
The number of described larval forms in this region is
also very low, approximately 10% for the tropical
Indo-Pacific and 18% for the temperate waters of
Australia (Fahay 2007). So although the TS method is
not a rigorous approach for ichthyoplankton studies
in Australian waters based on the family:species and
genus:species ratios, researchers are left with few
alternatives but to analyze ichthyoplankton assem-
blages at higher taxonomic levels (often family level).

In summary, this study provides the first critical
examination of the taxonomic sufficiency approach
as applied to ichthyoplankton assemblages. Our
results suggest that the common approach of analyz-
ing ichthyoplankton assemblages at mixed taxo-
nomic levels (family, genus or species levels com-
bined) is not as statistically rigorous as single
taxo nomic-level analyses, and should be used with
caution, particularly when discerning temporal pat-
terns in density and richness, and to a lesser extent,
taxonomic diversity. Results from seasonal (monthly)
patterns examined using multidimensional methods
were similar among family-, genus- and species-
level analyses. Genus- and species-level similarity
matrices were highly correlated, which suggests ana -
lyses at the genus level could serve as a good proxy
for species when examining assemblage diversity,
among other community attributes. Overall, our re -
sults provide validation of the TS approach for ich-
thyoplankton in the northern Gulf of Mexico, how-
ever, the efficacy of this approach for other regions
with different taxa may vary. This study outlines an
analytical framework for validating the use of TS
approaches for ichthyoplankton in other marine eco-
systems, and provides a means of weighing trade-
offs between the level of taxonomic detail needed to
address different scientific questions and the time
constraints and need for efficient or rapid response to
management needs.
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